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Center -loading 8mm
Hi-Fi stereo VCR with SAP
Model 800. Just pop in a tape from
your 8mm camcorder for instant play -

Decodes stereo and/or special audio program (SAP) broadcasts back! You can also record dired from
TV and enjoy prerecorded movies available in 8mm format. You get stereo -TV sound with SAP, a
flying erase head for seamless transitions between video segments, and "just -in -time" recording
that auto -adjusts tape speed to fit an automatic -timer recording onto cassette. Auto
play/rewind/eject, automatic tracking. Still -frame, visual search, time search. 179 -channel tuner,
1-year/8-event timer, A/V inputs. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-654 399.99

Double -azimuth, 3 -head design for crystal -dear video.

Our finest 8mm Hi-Fi stereo VCR
is small in size, big in performance
Model 801. At just 21/2 x 87/8x 814", this is our
most compact deck ever. Yet it delivers an extra-
ordinarily clear picture and effects, plus Hi-Fi
stereo and MIS stereo -TV sound with SAP Flying
erase head eliminates video noise between ad-
joining video segments. Auto play, auto tracking,
slow-motion, still -frame, visual search. 181 -

channel tuner, 1-year/8-event timer, quick -timer. A/V inputs. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) 16-655 499.99

Multistandard
2 -head VHS VCR
for world travelers
Model 36. Our "international
entertainer" enables you to play
VHS tapes from almost any-

Pla ys tapes recorded in PAL and SECAM systems used overseas. where in the world on a TV in
the US, Canada, Japan or Mexico. Plays PAL and SECAM tapes used in Europe and Middle East-
ern countries. Switchable 110/240V power supply, auto -tracking, digital still -frame, 179 -channel
tuner, 2-week/7-event timer. Front -panel A/V input for easy camcorder hookup. Remote re-
quires 2 "AA" batteries. Special -order only-come in for details. (TSP) 16-706 599.99

/New Play it anywhere!!AC/DC
VHS videocassette player
Plays on both home AC and vehicle

Connects to your vehicle's battery through cigarette lighter 12VDC, enabling you to enjoy VHS tapes
on the road, on camping trips, even in your boat! Light and compact-won't take up valuable
space. Just insert a tape for automatic playback. Features fast response to tape -motion com-
mands, convenient visual search, and still -frame. Includes RF cord for easy hookup to a TV, plus
AC and DC power cords. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. 16-419 199.99
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High-speed search-up to 27 times normal speed'

Shuttle dial provides precise control of tape motion.

Answers
for Special
Needs
Need a VCR for 8mm tapes? A recorder

you can use overseas? A player you can

take on the road? Look no further

SHUTTLE DIAL Provides precise control of
tape motion, induding search and video
special effects.

CENTER -LOADING DESIGN. Delivers a
stable, jitter -free picture

ON -SCREEN DISPLAYS. Prompts on your
Tk' screen simplify programming.

DOUBLE -AZIMUTH. On 4 -head models,
optimizes darity on SP and EP modes.

AUTO -CHANNEL. Auto -stores channels
alive in your area.

MEMORY SENTINEL-. Radio Shack exdu-
site Provides up to 1 -hour clock/channel
memory backup in case of power loss.

Computer Animation
TFe Gateway to the Mind's Eye. Music by
TF omas Dolby. In Dolby Surround sound.
5C-3026 24.99
Beyond the Mind's Eye. 50-3023 24.99
Wind's Eye II. 8mm. 50-3021 29.99

Center -loading, 2 -head VHS
VCR with high-speed search
Optimus Model 104. High-speed search and
fast response to tape -motion commands
make it easy to find desired scenes on VHS
home movies and prerecorded tapes. On-
screen prompts in English/Spanish/French,
real-time tape counter. 181 -channel tuner,
1-year/8-event timer, Remote requires 2
"AA' batteries. (TSP) 16-541 199.99

New Center -loading, 2 -head
VHS VCR with shuttle control
Optimus Model 105. Enjoy precise, "stop-on-
a-dirne" control of tape -motion commands
thanks to the shuttle dial, plus all the most -
wanted features. You get on -screen prompts
in English/Spanish/French, convenient visual
search and a real-time tape counter. 179 -
channel tuner, 1-year/8-event timer. Remote
requires 2 "AA" batteries. 16-542 219.99

Items on these two pages UL listed AC operation uness otherwise noted.
Dolby is a Reg -M of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.


